23RD ERA (1400 – 1351 BC): 23RD SIGN KNOT OF SNAKES “FALSE PROPHETS MULTIPLY”

STAR PROPHECY

Persians saw LEPUS (spelling wrong in diagram above) as a SNAKE, given its location under the raised foot of Orion, we agree.

The star Rigel in Orion above the snake(s) means “the foot that crushes”. The brightest star in the snake(s) is Arnebo “enemy of him who comes”.

Other stars include: Nihal “The Mad”, Sugia “The Deceiver”, Rakis “The Bound”.

Lupus has three variable stars, meaning the star light changes in intensity. Evil star signs are noted for having variable stars.

If Orion is stepping on the snake(s) why isn’t it (aren’t they) destroyed? Because (we believe) The snakes: Sugia (The Deceiver) Are in a knot: Rakis (Bound) Breeding and multiplying: Nihal (Mad). Mad as hatters (religious rulers)!

Arnebo: “Enemy of Him Who Comes”. False Teachers are against Christ: they want to rule!

HISTORICAL EVENTS

1399 BC Ehud the Benjaminite judged Israel

“Israelites once again did evil in the eyes of the LORD. So the LORD sold them into the hands of Jabin, King of Canaan in Hazor. The commander of his army Sisera had 900 iron chariots.” (Judges 4 v 1-3)

1359 BC Deborah judged Israel (the 80 years of peace after Ehud includes the 40 years of peace after the defeat of Sisera; her time isn’t counted. Big clue!)

Barak and 10,000 men of Naphtali and Zebulun defeated Sisera at Mount Tabor. Jael, the wife of Heber the Kenite, gave Sisera milk then hammered a tent peg through his skull while he slept in her tent.

Deborah was a prophetess but women are not to judge men, kill men, or kill guests. She praised “the LORD, the One of Sinai, the LORD, the God of Israel” but she judged the tribes who did not answer her call to battle. And she said “from the heavens the stars fought” and gave credit for the victory to “blessed of women … Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite”.

Deborah judged incorrectly. The LORD only was to be glorified for the victory: not angels, not women.